
POINTS I?J PIGEON RAISING
Young Bird, Unlike a Chick, Cannot l

Feed Itself, but Mutt Be Fed wj
by One of Parents. ,

A young pigeon, unlike a youn*
chicken, cannot feed itself, but must
be fed by the old bird. v ; IVery often squabs do not lea the. nest until they are a month old and \u25a0

i ready for the market. !
I

\u25a0

4 Sometimes the old: bird will :favor J. one of their"offspring and feed it con- 1
\u25a0 tinually, allowing the others to go
, hungry< much *oft the <;time. If is % not j
. I unusual to see one large, plump bird
: and a half-starved, puny one In the

same nest, both having ibeen hatched :
, at the same time. \u25a0

The male bird sits on the nest at, night and the female in the daytime.
Some dealers say that this is the only

'\u25a0 true test ofi mating. * " *Q. I
An old Pennsylvania breeder says

; that a sure test of sex is to take the
bird by the bill and draw it down to
the ground. If the bird's tail I flits up-
ward it is a male; if downward it is a
female.

Vermin is a constant menace to
pigeons and must jbe I always fought.
Frequent white-washing, absolute
cleanliness and tobacco stems placed
in the nests will generally keep the
birds reasonably clpan

TO CURE A COLD INONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.

! Druggists refund money ifitfails to cure. E. W.; GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c

. Making All Happy.
"What I deem an appropriate pres-

| ent is a book, and that I must choose
for myself," writes a correspondent
of the London Chronicle. "To leave
the selection to friends would be a
catastrophe. Every year, therefore,
on behalf of those generously minded
individuals who have kindly thoughts
toward' me, I buy books for myself,
tell them, and get the money refunded.
And in the measure of monetary value
they remember me, I likewise remem-

jber them any. article of their own
\ choosing. And we are all happy."

Water in bluing is adulteration.. Glass ant! wa-
ter make liquidblue costly. Buy Red Cross Bal?
Blue, makes clothes whiter than snow.

Changing Nature Indirectly.
\u25a0 You are constantly assured that you
cannot change human nature; that
you cannot make people over by pro-
cess of law. But if you cannot reform
men by reforming the conditions that
make men what they are, how is it
that you can so easily debauch and i
degrade them by reversing the pro-
cess? —Collier's Weekly.
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Dickens' New Year's Wish.
So may the New Year be a happy

one for you, happy to many more
whose happiness depends on you; so
may each year be happier than the

—Charles Dickens.

True to Nature. "\u25a0;"\u25a0'\u25a0• '',':
The tots in a primary class in sense-

training were imitating anything they
choose. When it was Hazel's turn,
she stepped into the center of, the
room and wriggled her body from side
to side. No one could guess what she
was impersonating, so she was asked
to explain. "Why," she said, "I war
a little doc wacc-ine- its tail "

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sootniag
Syrup t' c best remedy to use or their children
? uring .*ie teething period.

Why Snow is Warm.
Snow is warm by virtue of its light

and woolly texture. But it is also
warm on account of its whiteness.

Had snow been black It would have
absorbed the heat of- the sun and
melted quickly, Instead, it reflects
heat, and the reflected heat falls upon
bodies i above the snow, while the
warmth of the earth is preserved be-
neath it.

' ' • ' \u25a0••''•\u25a0

Lynn Man Got In. ,

A shoe salesman from Lynn was
rery anxious to sell to a large . con-
sumer in Cincinnati. : The -buyer of
the Cincinnati house, who had a' bi-
zarre sense of humor, bought accord-
Ing to whim. When the salesman's
3ard came in he kept it and sent out
the office boy with a :nickel to pay
for it and ;break the news gently that
nothing was doing. The office boy
returning with another card. "What's
that for," asked the capricious buyer.
"He said you weren't getting your

i 'moneys worth," replied ": the boy. "He
' sells two of these cards for a nickel."

The \.ynr —-- -\u25a0•*
*-»

- To Brcal «n New Shoes. , >
• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Always shake in Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder.
jIt cures hot, sweating, aching, swollen feet
Cures corns; ingrowingnails and bunions. % At
ill druggists arid shoe steres, 25c. Dont accept
iuv substitute. Sample mailed FREE. Address
Mien S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.

i: Guides to Success.
Buy your overcoats in slimmer and

; your linen dusters in winter, that is
seize opportunity when it comes, don't

."! wait until ;it must be ? sought. The
foundation of success :'is mental disci-

! pline.—A. C. Bartlett. .

'J^trTand game

?et you fancy prices forWild Ducks

, other game in season. Write us for

S^h offer on allkinds of poultry, pork, etc. \u25a0-

Pearson-Page Co., Portland

.. TirKTOlf — Assayer ana Chemist,

HOWARD *<• i-']orajo. Specimen prices: Gold,
W-'fv Gold. Silver, 7f>c; Gold 50c; Zino

rilvcr. Le»''; \u0084;„• envelopes aid tall price list
or Cort"'r- ,*' , vi Control and .Umpire work SO.

•»• °,n a£r'J'jTnce: Carbonate National Bank. , , .\u25a0

licitcd. »t;l1-
_____! ' ••\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'>'\u25a0\u25a0'

-I—--—'i^Taovs Columbia Co. Ore. Fruit or
For ?ale""'To a cult, bal. pasture., New, 2-story
dairy ifm- Jr-^idgk* 70 fruit trees, etc {M. J.
K*^Q«lEf?-i-SIS „__ : — —i^rr",, â near Goldburg. Custer Co., Idaho;
ForSale-'ey; -^ \u0084 barn; tbldgs, etc. J. C.
Si burg, Idaho. : . , _

i 160 a in Kootenai Co., Idaho; 12 a. cult.,
Fo^fTlZn. o^ibldss, 200 fruit trees, berries.
s_r hou^- '"' etc.; H. C. Latimer, Medimont, Ida.

\u25a0'.-{'' Coo ifruit and dairy ranch. 270 acres, in
For Sale-(i(mi ir„_

a cult., bal. pasture and tim.
F^-Vhouse barn, 7 outbldfifs. orchard etc.,,

chinery if wanted. Address S. L.
rlew. Wash.

c-—" - ""'"
t Q.>n.a all cult, wheat farm in Adams

F°r n-t, In*'barn, outbids. 3-a. orchard, 9
Co- •Vmv; hoirs poultry, machinery, house-
horpes, .i cow. ; ncii dins everything, 40 per acre.
holdX°<xh.jr ;-ss c Moesle Washtucna, Wash. .
jams. \u25a0

_>«*fiiISTC' Watson E. Coieman,
unlPSal^ Patent Lawyer/Washington,
fB IlaSv \u25a0 V do. Advice and books free.

JJerreasonaWe. Highest references. Best services.
fu^ r- " \u25a0''" ' • .

TACOMA. WASHINGTON. ,

The School whose graduates get positions or j

their mon.y back. Send for Catalog. !

Hours, 10a. m. to 6 p.m., Main 5714
or by appointment

DR. JOSEPH ROANE
Chiropractor

SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS
Scientific Treatment of all Acute and Chronic
Diseases. Licensed Practitioner. Suite 424-5-7

LArcade Building. Seattle. :'_J

§A
Toy for Cats

A THE CATNIP BALL
%i) For fun and health. At

drug-, toy and department

'**"' stores. Write DR. A. C DAN-
; Price 10c. |ELS. Inc., 182 MilkSI., Boston, Mass,

THE EXERCISER forbook on Cats. \u25a0 -,'•-'\u25a0-_

rtifA DT>AI?Tr rom a $2 invest-
!|)4DU 1 itUr 11 merit! GROW
LARKSPUR --it makes this record. Small
grace will do. It's the king ofmoney-makers.

"Rack Lot Schemes" explains this and a
score of other remarkable "schemes in dirt."
Write for prospectus. ROBERT H. CLARK,

1400 East Irving St., Portland, Oregon.
' -

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!

«Deal
direct with manufac-

• turer, • We pay " the highest
f prices for "Raw Furs. Write

for free price list and shipping

M N. M. UNGAR CO., FURRIERS
11 191 Seventh Street PORTLAND, ORE.

SAW FURS /'IkV.WANTED4PvVj^
HIGHEST PRICES. QUICK RETURNS |^^P^fir
SMo H.LIEBES& CO.%^3K

I. P. Plagemann, Mgr. \u25a0ilSjMi. W//i!I MAMirAnLRING FURRIERS &&ftMlx
First Nail Bank.

Corbet! *'^j^'v-i«\u25a0 First Nat'l Bank. Fortiand.Ore. \u25a0<r^b>J

BEST ASSET POOR MEMORY
Why James Is Regarded With Favor

by the Inhabitants of His
Boarding House.

James is a very popular negro in a
boarding house and is accounted un-
jsually reliable. He receives, there-ore, frequent gratuities and is exceed-

?!y prosperous.
This in spite of the fact that he haswe of the greatest capacities for for-

ping of any one to be met with
Jen among the employes of a board-in? house.

Jhat, then, is the secret of his repu-
»tion for being a reliable man? One

n« Ihas studied the problem and
Byes the answer:
mis? De^ er refuses execute a com-
tlve"t° n

' iS always apparently atten-

the ° any order given him, and when

his ni
517 boarder blows him up for

talr-r c to do what he was told he
meekly and stoically.

the h
feeDlS SUch an easy mark that

tbus °arder goes on and on with his
tOO far

Unt!l he feels that he has gone 1

himspif' Then he grows ashamed of
((fe« and slips James a quarter. ' J

they £.? you - Fir; sas James, and/
r emar ,° , feel better> and the boarder

ter an • \u25a0James is a prett good boy

j •1
'Tou SaCrifice for Art's Sake-

to art-- <
}'0U have devoted your life

poiite ' „ d the ma who tries to be
ftplie'd \Trnn When surPnsed. "Yes,"
myself t

umrox- "I have devoted
eaourh t

an effort to become rich
Old mas e°r soW\v ? Uery °f genuine

Washington Star.

Tk tv— • ~ :,-:/••••--• -—'

. Stallions, is to ' '

J
>hemanufacturers. or sen H^^^^T^H Wf

IS-PATCrt.

2ross-Patch got up one day,
Wouldn't smile, wouldn't play;
3natched his toys from baby brother,
Smacked the cat and grieved his mother,

All because —or so 'tis said-
He got the wrong way out of bed.

MAKE COASTER FOR WINTER
Boy Who Is Handy With Tools May

Derive Much Pleasure in Build-
ing Himself a "Skipjack."

The boy who is handy with tools
and fond of possessing an article ol
amusement quite out of the ordinary,
will enjoy making a "skipjack." The
3kipjack is very easily made and it
furnishes no end of fun to those who

Skipjack for Coasting.

. like coasting. It takes the place of
the sled.
and you will get a fair idea of how
the skipjack is made. For the run-
tier, you will need a stout barrel stave,

free from kwots or cracks. In order
that this may pass quickly and
smoothly over the snow it must move
with the grain of the wood and not
igainst it. When you have determined
by which it is to be the front runner,
fasten the upright piece to support
the seat about one-third of the dis-
tance from the rear.

The wood of this upright should
measure two inches by four inches
around and should be about 16 Inches
high. A short piece to brace it should
be fastened both front and back. A
board about 18 inches long and six
inches wide will complete the seat
The skipjack is then ready for use.

Let the first trial be over a short
3lope. Seat yourself firmly, lift both
feet from the ground, and you go whiz-
zing along at a great speed. Only a
slight movement of the body is need-
ed to keep the runner in the track.

RIDDLES.

Why is an old bachelor always In
the right?

Because he is never miss-taken.
Why are stout gentlemen subject to

melancholy?
Because they are men of size

(sighs).
Why is my cup of tea stronger than

pours?
Because it Is all my tea (almighty).
What is that which is Invisible yet

aever out of sight?
The letter S.
Why is a comprehensive action an

iffectionate one?
Because it embraces everything.
If a man saw his sister fall Into a

well, why could he not rescue her?
Because he could not be a brother

and assist her to.
Which are the two most disagree-

able letters if you get too much of
them?

X N (cayenne).
Why is a coal charity the best of

Df all charities?
Because it makes the receivers'

grate full (grateful).
Where do starlings go in cherry

time?
They go to Peckham (peck 'em).
Why is a dressmaker not likely to

lose her hooks? I
Becaused she has an eye to each of

them.
What is Invisible blue?
A policeman when you want him.
Why is chloroform like Mendel*

sohn or Rossini?
Because it Is one of the greatest

composers of modern times.

The Hour of Need.
George, aged 8, had just become ac-

juainted with Bess, aged 6.
"Do your folks have prayers before

breakfast?" asked George.
"No," replied Bess, "we have pray-

ers before we go to bed. We ain't
ifraidin the daytime."— Harper's Ba-
:ar.

Exhausted.
Mother—Tommy, if you're pretend-

ng to be an automobile, Iwish you'd
•un over to the store and get me
some butter.

Tommy—l'm awful sorry, mother,
jut I'm all out of gasoline.—Judge. j

GOOD SWINGING FARM GATE
; Direction* Fop Making One Thai WillNot Sag—Old-Fashioned Eyebolt. Hinges Used.

To make a gate that will not sag,
set a heavy post a few inches more
than twice the height of the gate when
set solidly in the ground down to
spade length, tamping earth, gravel
j,or small stones firmly in around the

I
post. Old 'fashioned eyebolt hinges
are previously put-into the post about
12 inches from the top and the same

; distance from the ground, says the
I Wisconsin Agriculturist. ':

Cnt two pieces of heavy scantling,
! one six inches shorter than the height
| of the gate above the ground, and the
other twice the length of the first.
Cut the rails from six inch stuff and
let them into the heel and head posts
their own thickness, so that the gate
is flush on one side. Before nailing
up the gate, set in a brace four inches
in width, from the top of the head
post to the bottom of the heel post,
on the side of the gate that is flush.
Nail down the rails and brace onto

A Good Farm Gate.

the head and heel posts, and nail
where the brace crosses the bars.
Nail on cleats over the bars at the
head and heel posts and on both sides
at the middle of the gate.. Fasten one end of a three-eights
rod to the top of the heel post and the
other through the head post with a
nut and washer to draw the rod tight.
After it is tightened, cut the rod off
even with the nut. Wedge the gate vi
in the position in which it is to hang
and mark the position of the hinges or
the heel post. Take the gate down,
bore the holes for hinges and bloci
up into place again. Have the tor
hinge bolt so threaded that it may be
taken up by turning, up the nut il
any sagging is noticed. Put bolts

| through the post of the gate, both
I above and below each hinge to pre
vent splitting.

SECURING STAND OF ALFALFA
, Excellent Argument Presented in Fa-

vor of Spring Seeding With Oats
as Nurse Crop.

A seven-acre field*of alfalfa on the. Ohio state university farm, at Colum-
| bus, presents a good argument in fa-
vor of spring seeding, with oats as a
nurse, crop. This *field was seeded
April 11, at a rate of 15 pounds of

jalfalfa and a bushel of oats per acre,
both sown in the grain drill at the

I same operation. On July 15 the oats
I were cut for hay, making a yield of
a little over a ton and a half per
acre.

By September 10 the alfalfa was
ready for the first cutting, and the
yield of field-cured hay on the seven 'acres was 18,380 pounds, or a little
over nine tons. It is rather unusual '

to secure a crop of hay the first sea-
son after seeding, but good seed prep-
aration and favorable weather condi-'
tions this past summer are partly ac-
countable for this excellent stand.

The field, which is level and well
drained, was in potatoes in 1910.
That fall it was sown to rye, which
was plowed under the following j
spring and the land planted to corn.
Last fallthis corn ground was plowed J
with a deep tilling machine, and left
for the winter. In April it was thor-
oughly disked and harrowed, before
the alfalfa and oats were sown.

APPLES ALWAYS IN DEMAND. . i
i

Our Highest Grade Cannot Be Dupli-
cated on Face of Earth, Leaving

Us World Market for Fruit.

Six hundred and thirty boxes of
apples constitute a carload, which
means that this season will market
12,600,000 boxes of apples as near-
perfect as nature, sunshine and wa-l
ter can make them, says the World
Today.

In regard to overproduction, it
should be said that this is not a new
question. Fifty years ago a pessi-
mistic wail was going up that*.the ap-

(pie business would soon be overdone,
| and would cease to be profitable. At
that time, not more than one-tenth as
many apples were raised for commerj
dal purposes In the United States as
are raised today. 'One hundred years ago apples were,
but little raised for commercial pur-
poses; now, trainloads and shiploads
move from these orchards to our
great centers of trade, and across the
ocean to England and other parts ol !

Europe. Asia is calling for more. Our
highest grade apples cannot be dupli-
cated on the face of the earth, so we
have the world for a market for oui
best fruit.

\u25a0" i

Cutting Crops. . !
Considerable loss is occasioned on .

many farms every year by allowing j
crops to become too ripe before bar- j
resting. This is especially true of
grass or clover, or any crop intended i
for hay or as a substitute. With
grasses when the seed begins to form ;
well and with grain crops when the j
grain begins to harden is the best-
Btage to harvest. |

u!rttM^^£rt&&** u4t will make many ci^arettes of H
$o/mNWß&^¥s£si a '\u25a0"'''* tne good old-fashioned kind that you SB
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ik(j»\™ # *?!&* H^K
l|P^S3^^o'> Duke's Mixture, made by the )JB
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Forest Fires.
One point must be observed: Stop

«very*fire! ;. Unless this is done forest
management Is useless, forest plant-
Ing a foolish waste and forest con-
servation: impossible. The surface fire
that is so often run through a wood-
lot to burn the leaves, to kill the un-
dergrowth, to prevent more serious

Ifires, or "for any reason imaginable,
\u25a0 must not be tolerated. Such fires rob

Ithe growing trees of their natural
fertilizer, the falling leaves and de-
caying vegetation, they injure the

Iroots and the bases of the trees, they

Ikill the seedlings and the sprouts

ifrom which the succeeding forest
must come. Even a camp fire Is
bad unless it be built in an open

place, not against the !base of a tree,

carefully guarded and completely ex-
tinguished before it is left Forest
fires are fatal to every, principle Id

iDon't buy water for bluing. Liquid\u25a0 blue is al-
most all water. Buy Red Cross Ball blue, the
blue that's all blue.

Worth Knowing. / ; r
Never throw away pieces of lemon

after they have been equeezed with
the lemon squeezer, for they come , in
handy for removing stains from the

hands and elsewhere. Dipped into salt
they will scour copper kettles nicely

ana; remove ; stains from brasswork.
Lemon ] like this will take stains, dirt
and odor ' from pans and kettles as
nothing else will. The odors of\ fish
and onions can thus be easily removed.
;'• \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..'\u25a0\u25a0'- r . —; \u25a0—TTr~.j\f'-JZ/ '\u25a0<\u25a0'!/ '- PILES CURED IN«TO 14 DATS ;

Tour druggist will refund money ifPAZO OINT- ! 5
MENT fails to cure any case of Itching,Blind, C
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6to 14 days. 60c. |

* Natural Question.
"I am so very"fond ! of music," said

Miss ; Klttish,' as she swung herself
round on the piano stool '\u25a0- and faced

Mr. Harkins, after 1 thrumming away
for half an hour for his entertainment, l
"Ah!" replied the young gentleman \u25a0}
thoughtlessly. "Why don't you take y

lessons?" —Stray Stories. \
""' *'\u25a0%\u25a0'\u25a0'" \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0--- - \u25a0 - \u25a0 --,- j

MUSIC I
tin •\u25a0•\u25a0 '-' i'

>;

»i
' >Taught Free \u25a0

HOME INSTRUCTION J
tWe want to advertise and introduce our home study '.
ntisic lessons intoall parts of America, and 'will give I
ron Iabsolutely I free instruction jifyou \u25a0 will simply I
recommend s the - International • Institute -to < your '&
friends after you learn to play. '

We successfully teach Piano. Organ, Violin,Mando- |
in. Guitar, Banjo, Brass Instruments. Cello and Sight !g.
Singing. You may not know one note from another, m
ret, by oar wonderful 1ysimple and thorough method. Q,
rou can soon learn to play. If you are an advanced M
player yon will receive special instruction.
Our lessons are sent weekly.lThey are so simpleand m

«gy that they are recommended to any person or m
ittle child who can read English. Photographs and mwingsmake everything plain. - -, - --
\u25a0If yon accept our free tuition offer yon willbe asked Si
0 par onlya very small amount (averaging 14 cents a -reek) to cover postage and necessary sheet music. «
Ye have successfully taught others ana, we teas •bo» g
lessfully teach you. . i —Write today for our TREE booklet, which explains _
rverything. Itwillconvince you and cost you nothing, V

1INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MUSICII I
•\u25a0\u25a0un *--

n_* oa.wr w_ v—a, I

v Benent of incubator.
While it must be admitted that no*

Incubator is able to do as good work
as a hen, yet in hatching large quan-
tities of :eggs ]it would be too expen-
sive solely to rely on hens.

FOR EXHAUSTED OR DEBILITATED

NERVE FORGE
\u25a0 Every reader of this paper who is under a nerv-.;.

ous strain lacks nerve force, power and energy. ; v
and particularly those who are subject to weak-
ness and excessive drains on the . nervous system,
should not fail to send to Winchester & Co., (Est.
54 years) 781 Beekman Building, New York, foot
their free booklet on Nervousness. >\u25a0" '. '\u25a0

jj "Iknow of no remedy in whole Materia Medics-
equal to your Specific Pill in Nervous Debility— .
Adolph Behre, M. D., Professor of Organic Chenv-
istrv. \u25a0\u25a0

< -'\u25a0 ' *--:'.'\u25a0"''• -i>: \u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0""--.'\u25a0-: v.;;"' \u25a0 -
SPECIAL OFFER

By inclosing this adv. and 10 cents (to pay far ;
postage and packing) they will, in , addition, send "

you Trial Packages of their Pile Suppositories,
Specific and Liver Pills. The cost is little, tb*
benefit great. Don't delay; send at once as this
offer expires March 10, 1913. \u25a0 . : ' '

The Way to
Better Health

Gee ff^ ' Gee

Wo ißfc"- Wo

TH$ CHINESE DOCTOR

The Merits of the Chinese Herb preparations are | "t
secoming better known all the time. Right , now
when there is so much 5 sickness *\u25a0 the demand \i*Wm
irery great. IRegardless of what the disease is or .
whom itattacks, the remedies compounded in the I
aboratory ofC. Gee ,Wo produce the most won-.;\u25a0:'.
lerful results in the way ofcures. Itis the vital
principles of these herbs, roots and barks that \u25a0

»ttack the seat ofthe trouble, ; carry off the dis- .
eased parts and supply the new cells with bealtn-
luildingfood. - * - ' \u25a0 .. " m
You willdo well to call on us ifyou are suffer-

ng from diseases ofr the iNerves, ,Blood. NSkin. .y, h
Heart, Liver, Stomachi or <c Sidneys, including,

Rheumatism, Paralysis, loss.of Nerve Force, Con-
itipation. Catarrh, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Weak
Back, and D'eeass of Women and Men.

' Ifyou live elsewhere than in Portland and wisft
»procure his medicine, send. 4 cents m £**»*md a symptom 3 blank and s circular will be for-
"arded>u.^Tms you will fill out and proper

«medics willthen be sent you.
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.WHEN writfaw.to adrwttoera, plaaM a» Iw tto« tkto p«a*r. 1


